
TLC PRIMETIME HIGHLIGHTS: 

Weeks of August 18
th

 and August 25
th

 (as of 8.7.14) 

 

Below please find program highlights for TLC’s primetime schedule for the weeks of August 18
th
 and 

August 25
th
. There are preview episodes and episodic photography available for select programs/episodes 

on press.discovery.com. Please check with us for further information. 
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WEEK OF AUGUST 18
TH

 (as of 8.7.14) 

 

 

OF NOTE THIS WEEK: 

 

Season Finale 

NEXT GREAT BAKER (Season 4) – Tuesday, August 19 

 

Season Premiere 

GYPSY SISTERS – Thursday, August 21 

 

 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 19 

 

9:00PM ET/PT 

NEXT GREAT BAKER – “VEGAS SHOWSTOPPERS” 

In this 90-minute season finale, it’s down to the top three, but only two teams will move on to the Vegas 

showdown. Each team must create a culinary masterpiece revolving around each of the judges’ 

specialties. Which teams will have Lady Luck on their side to move onto the Vegas Finale?  And in 

Vegas, everything is on the line as the final two teams gamble for the ultimate prize. Which team will 

open the door to their new future? 

 

 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 20 

 

8:00PM ET/PT  

WHO DO YOU THINK YOU ARE – “REBA MCENTIRE” (Episode Encore/TLC Premiere) 

Reba McEntire embarks on an exploration of her mother’s family which brings her face-to-face with a 

shameful part of American history. A surprising revelation changes her perspective on slavery and opens 

her heart to the sacrifices her ancestors made. 

 

9:00PM ET/PT  

WHO DO YOU THINK YOU ARE – “KELSEY GRAMMER” 

mailto:jordyn_linsk@discovery.com


Kelsey Grammer wants to understand more about the grandmother who raised him, so he sets out to learn 

the circumstances of her early life. He uncovers the story of a woman haunted by demons, and finds a 

connection to family who risked everything in one of the greatest migrations in American history. 

 

10:00PM ET/PT 

WHO DO YOU THINK YOU ARE – “VANESSA WILLIAMS” (Episode Encore/TLC Premiere) 

Vanessa Williams goes on a mission in honor of her late father and finds two courageous, barrier-

breaking ancestors. She discovers incredible bravery in the face of injustice and redefines her ideas of 

what it means to be free. 

 

 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 21 

 

9:00PM ET/PT 

GYPSY SISTERS – “BIRTHDAYS, BRAWLS, AND BIG REVEALS” 

In this two-hour season premiere, after months of reconciliation, Kayla and Nettie find themselves back at 

odds. Kayla throws Sissy and Richard a birthday party. Later, Mellie brings baby Richard to visit his dad 

and Kayla reveals a shocking secret on the way to the horse races. 

 

 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 22 

 

9:00PM ET/PT 

FOUR WEDDINGS – “…AND A GO-KART RACE” 

Guests enjoy go-kart racing at Kelsey’s drive-in theater wedding, while Jen gives sunglasses and hula 

dances at her backyard party. Kaila has a pig at her glitz and glam soirée, while Mercedes exchanges 

vows without rings at her nontraditional nuptials. 

 

10:00PM ET/PT 

FOUR WEDDINGS – “…AND AN OATHING STONE” 

Jessica’s vintage travel theme transports guests around the globe, while carnival dancers keep guests on 

the dance floor at Indya’s big day party. Linsie’s zen theme adds calm to her winery wedding, while color 

comes to life at Andrea’s unique ornate venue 

 

 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 23 

 

9:00PM ET/PT 

UNTOLD STORIES OF THE ER – “SHREDDED!” (TLC Encore / Discovery Fit & Health Premiere) 

A man is rushed to the ER, apparently clawed by a tiger, but he won’t reveal the real source of his 

injuries; a patient says he’s been shot in the head, but the bullet is nowhere to be found; and a woman is 

brain dead, but one doctor thinks she can be saved. 

 

 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 24 

 

9:00PM ET/PT 

LONG ISLAND MEDIUM – “PUT A RING ON IT” 

When Larry Jr. announces he's moving out of the house and in with his girlfriend, Theresa insists the 

couple gets engaged first. Later, at a powerful group reading, Theresa gives siblings an important message 

from spirit. 



 

9:30PM ET/PT 

LONG ISLAND MEDIUM – “NEW DOG, OLD TRICKS” 
The whole family is still dealing with the loss of their dog Petey. It’s been especially hard on their other 

dog Louie. Victoria wants to get a new dog, but Theresa strongly objects. Later, Theresa gives a reading 

to a skeptical woman who tragically lost both her parents at once. 

 

10:00PM ET/PT 

WHO DO YOU THINK YOU ARE? (RELOAD) 

Episode description not available at this time.  

 

11:00PM ET/PT 

ESCAPING ALASKA – “ONE ESKIMO DOWN & FOUR SURF IT UP” 

The “family” worries and comes together as one of their own disappears. With money running out, 

everyone begins questioning their decisions to stay. Q gets creative in his quest for expedition funding.  

Nuala has a great time making new friends and ponders her future. And a visit to an Indian reservation 

gets the whole group feeling homesick. 

 

 

WEEK OF AUGUST 25
TH

 (as of 8.7.14) 

 

 

OF NOTE THIS WEEK: 

 

Season Finales 

WHO DO YOU THINK YOU ARE? (Season 5) – Wednesday, August 27 

ESCAPING ALASKA (Season 1) – Sunday, August 31 

 

 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 27 

 

8:00PM ET/PT  

WHO DO YOU THINK YOU ARE – “TIM MCGRAW” (Episode Encore/TLC Premiere) 

Tim McGraw seeks to uncover his father's family's roots, which are a total mystery. He discovers a 

connection to the King of Rock’n’Roll, but it’s a link to America’s founding father that helps him define 

who he truly is. 

 

9:00PM ET/PT  

WHO DO YOU THINK YOU ARE – “MINNIE DRIVER” (US Premiere) 

Minnie Driver unravels the deep family secrets her late father kept hidden. She discovers how the ravages 

of war nearly destroyed him, tracks down a long lost relative for the first time, and forms an unlikely 

bond with an ancestor she never knew existed. 

 

10:00PM ET/PT 

WHO DO YOU THINK YOU ARE – “RITA WILSON” (Episode Encore/TLC Premiere) 

Rita Wilson uncovers the secrets of her late father’s past. Her journey to Greece and Bulgaria leads to the 

discovery of hope in the midst of despair, an encounter with a long lost relative, and the story her father 

took to his grave is finally revealed. 

 

 



THURSDAY, AUGUST 28 

 

9:00PM ET/PT 

GYPSY SISTERS – “BOTTOMS UP IN THE BIG EASY” 

In need of a getaway, the ladies head to New Orleans to celebrate Mellie and Kayla’s birthdays. Taking 

the town by storm, the girls explore the southern culture, shop til’ they drop, and party the night away 

thanks to some local spirits. 

 

10:00PM ET/PT 

MY BIG FAT AMERICAN GYPSY WEDDING (RELOAD) 

Episode description not available at this time.  

 

 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 29 

 

9:00PM ET/PT 

FOUR WEDDINGS – “…AND A ROCK CLUB” 

Butterflies and dragons fly at Bianca’s rooftop nuptials, while guests experience the old and new at Jenn’s 

art museum affair. Asmeret’s 800 guests give her a grand entrance into her ballroom reception, while 

Jorelle’s guests rock out all night long. 

 

10:00PM ET/PT 

FOUR WEDDINGS – “BEST EVER!” 

Every bride thinks her big day is second to none. But one bride’s boasts can be another’s bust! From the 

jaw-dropping entrances and show-stopping entertainment to epic blunders and shocking reveals, this is 

the guide to FOUR WEDDINGS: BESTS AND BLUNDERS. 

 

 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 30 

 

9:00PM ET/PT 

UNTOLD STORIES OF THE ER – “WHY AM I BLUE?” (TLC Encore / Discovery Fit & Health 

Premiere) 

A man arrives in the ER with blue skin and the doctor has no idea what’s causing it; a teenage girl has 

abdominal pains that doctors have been unable to diagnose for years; and a doctor struggles to save the 

life of the only survivor of a plane crash. 

 

 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 31 

 

9:00PM ET/PT 

LONG ISLAND MEDIUM – “EPISODE TITLE TBD” 

Theresa decides that her father’s eyesore of a truck is so horrible, that she is going to give it a makeover 

without telling him. Later, Theresa turns a skeptical mechanic into a believer, when she reunites him with 

the spirit of his father. 

 

10:00PM ET/PT 

WHO DO YOU THINK YOU ARE? (RELOAD) 

Episode description not available at this time.  

 

11:00PM ET/PT 



ESCAPING ALASKA – “IGLOOS OF LIES & FINDING FRANK” 

Five Eskimos set out to San Diego, but only three return to their native Alaska to face their families and 

the truth. Mary tries saving her relationship with Tory and Tamara dreads owning up to her lies. Frank’s 

disappearance is explained and Nuala gets a surprise visit as Q attempts to make a long-distance 

relationship work. 

 
 
 


